FRANCE FAILS TO REGAIN LOSSES IN TRADE PEACE

Problem In Country Is Serious; Birth Rate In Cities Is On Increase

Paris, May 16.—While practically every other country is recovering from the woes of the past, France is floundering in the midst of a most critical situation. The birth rate in Paris, which was thought to be on the increase, has recently fallen to an all-time low. This is a serious situation, as it indicates a lack of interest in the future of the country.

The birth rate in other cities is also on the decrease, and it is feared that this may be due to the economic conditions prevailing in the country. The situation is so critical that the government is taking steps to encourage immigration from other countries.

Answer To England's Note Regarding Anti-British Talk

(United States) London, May 15.—Bassett warned Britain, the imputed provocateur, is a sad address to the House of Commons regarding continued relations and the possibility of trade between the two countries being blocked.

The Russian communication was sent on Friday evening, stating that the latter country would not deal in any form with England, France, or any other western countries until the situation was clarified.

Bassett advises that she sent the communication to the authorities in the East but did not think that the note was addressed to Britain for anti-British propaganda.
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Watkins and Nutter, architects and builders, are working on the fourteenth floor of the University of Iowa.
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A. F. I. MEMBERS WILL BE NAMED FRIDAY NIGHT

Scarcity Of Valuable Members May Limit Membership For Year

Eleven members of A. F. I., however, are sure to be named Friday night. It has been the custom to elect such pairs of men each year.

The selection is made by the members of the society. Each pair is chosen due to the merit they have won for it. The announcement of the election of new members will be made next Sunday morning, and initiation will be held next week. At this time the new officers for next year will be elected by the new members.

MEMBERS

Charles R. Nowak

Charles E. Reeder

George W. Strain

H. F. Taylor

H. W. Whaley

W. T. Wilson

W. J. Ziegler

A very moderate rent to responsible person. Phone Red 890. 190

Iowa territory. Wholesale only.

WANTED-Men for sale work. Address, Iowa City, Thursday, May 26.

WANTED-Male for sale work. Address, Iowa City, Thursday, May 26.

WE BUY men's used shoes, drapery, etc. Call 128 E. 2nd Street in Iowa City, 100

LOSS AND FOUND

LOST-Debra You Delta her 10th birthday afternoon. 415 15th Street.

LOST-Heirloom glasses in instructor room. Finder please call Gertrude Shanklin. 3555.

MISCELLANEOUS

Lesson given in basketball rid. George saddle horses. Call afternoon or evenings for lessons. Red 304.

200 Be. Vanderlin, turn for details to parties.

250

SANFORD'S FOUNTAIN PEN INK

"The Ink That Made The Fountain Pen Possible"

A reversible long-wearing tie

Here it is in a tie that appeals to you once to your sense of economy and to your liking for attractive neckwear. Its pattern is just attractive enough to make it universally serviceable, and its coloring mark it as a great ideal for summer wear.

It's only one of many popular Cheney designs that your haberdasher will be glad to show you. Look at them today.

SPEIDEL BROS.

Washington Street

Iowa City, Iowa

FRANCE FAILS TO REGAIN LOSS OF NEW' YEAR WARS
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CHAPELLE DUE

FRANCIS Ford FRANKS

FRANCE has been able to enjoy the fruits of its victory over the British and the German, which have been so hard hit by the losses in both cases. The British have regained their war status regarding Britain and France last year, their war status in Germany an event of 70,000 killed, nine deaths, Judy's figure was 315. Even in England there was a review of 80,000,000 with a 250,000.

PLASTIC THEATRE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The star who made such a hit in "Mente Cristo".

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

JOHN GIBERT

in a
california romance

Ten Seconds Flat

Any track man who can do the hundred yards in the second flat can be expected to win points for his college. A fraction of a second means much on the starter. Minutes seem just as much in the hurdle and hurdle of college life. With a checking around at the First National Bank, you can save many minutes because you can write a check wherever you are and do not have to wait to make exact change. Let us help you save valuable minutes.

The First National Bank

Iowa City's Pioneer Bank
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